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out the a îlot ted task of a Federal minis
ter for such 411 immense territory as Can
ada. If we think for one moment that 
every city, town and hamlet on this vast 
continent must have the oversight and 
close attention of the minister of public 
works, then the simplest person, if lie 
thinks at all, must realize the great strain 
and the amount of effort the man who 
takes hold of it must perform. We can 
assert with sincere belief that no other 
man in this province or dominion can be 
called to the office with experiences so 
necessarily efficient to undertake it with 
success. Mr. Pugsley has been appren
tice, workman, foreman and manager .'n 
all the different capacities he has filled, 
and the came can truly be said of Mr. 
Pender.

Thetie men, if placed in harness for 
their country’s guidance, will naturally 
follow the experience of their past lives ; 
they will be hard workers in the public 
eye, and we feel assured will have the 
necessary vim and ambition to succeed, 
like the late Mr. Blair, in placing our 
city in the fore-front of all Canada in, 
at least, as the winter port of this nation.

This ie no easy task, and can only be 
accomplished by daring and brainy heads 
who know what they are undertaking, 
and to say that Mr. Pugsley has done 
more in his short career as minister of 
public ,works is to avow a truth that can 
be substantiated and proved by every citi
zen who is acquainted with the results.

Such results should assure us all that 
this city will be the next in line in Can
ada to boom as the true Liverpool of 
America, long promised by Conservatives, 
but actually realized under a Liberal gov
ernment. To continue to support this 
government in its beneficent action for the 
benefit of all who have to earn a living 
within its borders should be the duty of 
every one who desires prosperity.

Respectfully,

THE SYNDICATE OF THREEA CONSERVATIVE PAPER DEALS 
FRANKLY WITH GEORGE E, FOSTER

PERCY THOMSON GIVES 
STILL FURTHER PROOF 

OF GUILT OF MAYES
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-
of the Union Trust Company, constitut
ed the meeting of directors of the Great 
West Land Company, at which the an
nual report to the shareholders was adopt- 
..... THESE THREE GENTLEMEN 
WERE ALSO THE ONLY PERSONS 
RECORDED AS BEING PRESENT at 
the meeting of the shareholders which 
adopted the report. The same three gen
tlemen, according to the minutes, consti
tuted a meeting of directors at which a 
proposition for a lease was dealt with. 
IT SOUNDS EASY-THE WAY THr.SE. 
THREE, WILSON, McGILLlVRAY 
AND FOSTER, HANDLED IT.

The position in which the Union Trust 
placed was most jirecarious. Tina 

company carried the whole risk. It ad
vanced all the money. It stood to make 

THE GAIN IF ANY, WAS

(Toronto News.)
The disclosures in connection with the 

use of Union Trust Company funds for 
speculation in Western lands are startling 
in the extreme. THERE HAVE BEEN 
SOME EXCEEDINGLY DIRTY TRANS
ACTIONS BROUGHT TO LIGHT BE
FORE THE INSURANCE COMMIS
SION. IT IS A QUESTION, HOW
EVER, WHETHER ANYTHING MORE 
GROSSLY IMPROPER HAS BEEN RE
VEALED THAN, THE ACTION OF THE 
THREE DIRECTORS OF THE UNION 
TRUST COMPANY, MESSRS. McGILLI- 
YRAY, FOSTER AND WILSON.

Rufus H. Pope, ex-M.P., G. W. Fowl
er, M.P., W. II. Bennett, M.P., and A. 
A. Lefurgey, M.P., held an option on 
200,000 acres of Western land. A syndi- 

composed of Col. John A. McGilli-

ed.

vince tlie country. The result, however, 
bSsrfceejÉS to^ Impose an added burden on 
the Conservative party—a burden which 
we believe the party Will refuse to carry. 
It has left a too well-grounded suspicion 
that however censorious the opposition 
may be of wrong-doing or scandal on the 
government side, it is not only content to 
harbor a political Achan in its own camp, 
but too ready to bluster that he is with
out a blemish. Even less than a govern
ment can an -Opposition afford to ue lax 
in these things. If an opposition de
nounces wrong-doing amongst its op
ponents, and condones wrong-doing 
amongst its own members, the public 
grows more and more deaf to its arraign
ment of government inefficiency or dishon
esty, and more and more cynical as to 
its sincerity and honesty and strength of 
purpose.

“Imagine what a commotion would have 
arisen had Hon. George E. Foster been 
a member of the government. Would 
the opposition have come to his defence, 
or would the opposition orators have tour
ed the country denouncing the cynical 
immorality of a government which har
bored a minister whose notions of com
mercial honor were so beclouded?

“In the last analysis it would have 
been sound policy and good politics to 
have recognized frankly that as an op
position lieutenant Mr. Foster’s useful
ness was over. It would ultimately have 
strengthened Mr. Borden’s hand, and 
made him free to d<eal TuÇhlessly with 
government wrong-doing. A& is, the op
position is weakened in the 'country, and 
there are signs that his oWne party in 
Mr. Foster’s present constituency will re
verse the policy adopted by the opposi
tion at Ottawa. As an instance of bad 
politics and 
through mere perverseness and partisan 
blandness the opposition course in this 
connection has been unconvincing, inapt, 
and disappointing.”

Now, who is hitting M>. Foster below 
the belt? Among his most vigorous crit
ics are The Montreal Star and The To
ronto News, both strong supporters of 
Mr. Borden. Here is what The News 
said on April 15, 1907

“The course of the Conservative oppo
sition at Ottawa, in relation to the in
surance commission’s indictment of Mr. 
Foster, must have received little consider
ation before its adoption, or else the po
litical instinct has been completely ob
scured by mistaken ideas of party loyal
ty. The defence of Mr. Foster was too 
great even for a strong government to 
undertake. No government possessing 
political acumen would have attempted 
his defence in view of the findings and 
the published evidence of the insurance 
report. No government could afford to 
undertake such a defence ; much less could 
the Conservative opposition, which hafe 
not even yet recovered from the debacle 
of 1896, and in which the process of coal
escence is curiously slow.

“Instead of letting the affair rest with 
Mr. Foster’s statement to the house, the 
opposition rushed to the rescue of the ex
finance minister, and incidentally made a 
singularly bad job of it. But the task 
was an ungracious task, an impossible 
task. The vehement denunciation of the 
insurance commission -by the same oppo
sition which insisted:' i^pon. its appoint- 
pient is a cunous illustration'of how parti- 

struggles obscure that clear political 
vision and prescience which are necessary 
above all to an opposition.

“The. speeches of the opposition in the 
house of commons denouncing the com
mission and defending Mr. Foster were 
singularly ineffective and unconvincing. 
They did not convince the house; they 
did not convince the Conservative party; 
and we are quite sure they did not con:

Affidavit of Mr. Thomson Throws More Light on 
the Blackmailing Tactics of the Man Who Tried 
to Ruin Dr. Pugsley—The Threats He Made- 
He Was in a Hurry, Too.

■

was

cate
vray, Supreme Secretary df the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters; HON. GEORGE 
E. FOSTER. MANAGING DIRECTOR 
OF THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
and Matthew Wilson, K. C., the com
pany’s solicitor, all directors of the Union 
Trust Company, arranged to take over 
these lands at $1.50 an acre. Then this 
syndicate interested the Union Trust Com
pany in the lands. This was easily done, 
for those three men, with Hon. Sir John 
Boyd, whom they appear to have deceived 
and used as a tool, were a majority of 
thie Union Trust directorate. For the bet
ter handling of the lands, the Union 
Trust (really these three directors) form
ed the Great West Land Company, a sub
sidiary concern. The syndicate of three 
TURNED THESE LANDS OVER TO 
THE GREAT WEST LAND COMPANY 
AT AN ADVANCE OF FIFTY CENTS 
AN ACRE. OR A PROFIT OF $100,000. 
That is, three directors of the Trust 
Company sold lands to the Trust Com
pany at a personal profit.

The formation of the Great West Land 
Company, to take over these lands, and 
the manner in which it was financed are 
interesting. As has come out in evidence, 
practically the whole financial ' capital of 
the Great W est Land Company was in 
the shape of money loaned to it by the 
Union Trust. Again notice the hand of 
the three directors. As directors of the 
Trust Company they made a loan of near
ly $1,000,000 to the Great Wrcst Land 
Company to take over their lands. The 
Union Trust had an option to take either 
stock or security for its advances. These 
three men, as directors of the Union 
Trust, were in a position to decide wheth- 
er that company should take stock or 
mortgage security. The Trust Company 
eventually took part stock in the Land 
Company and a mortgage on the land. 
According to Mr. Stevenson's evidence, 
Mr. Wilson suggested a scheme, whereby 
the Trust Company was to be eliminated, 
and ALL PROFITS ACCRUE TO THE 
SAME THREE DIRECTORS! This sug
gestion, while characteristic, has about it 
A DISTINCTLY HEBRAIC FLAVOR.

To illustrate how SAiwifl ARE THE 
WORKINGS OF HIGH FINANCE, we 
quote from the report of the investigation; 
"On the 28th of February, 1905, Messrs.

and Wilson, the

no monev.
TO GO TO THE THREE MEN, NOT 
TO THE TRUST COMPANY, whose 
funds financed the deal. If the specula
tion had not proved a.lucky one, WMU 
WOULD HAVE BORNE THE LOSS? 
The Trust Company could only have been 
recouped by the personal loss of the direc
tors. This source of protection may or- 
may not be sufficient, but it should ^pever 
be necessary to rely on it for the safety' 
of trust funds. If the profit of $6uu,00i) 
had been a loss of $690.000—then what? .

To tell the bald truth. THE WHOLE- 
DEAL WAS NASTY, UNDERHAND 
AND WHOLLY INEXCUSABLE. And 
the members of the syndicate, while in 
this instance good luck has prevented 
loss, DO NOT APPEAR TO BE MEN 
WHOSE TENDENCIES FIT THEM TO 
HOLD TRUSTEESHIPS.

The circle of evidence that Mayes tried to blackmail Hon. Mr. Pugsley into 
buying hie dredge at an exorbitant price was completed yesterday by an affidavit 
from Percy W. Thomson. Thus Mr. Thomson, John E. Moore, George McAvity, 
Hon. C. J. Osman, F. W. Holt and Hon. William Pugsley all unite in exposing 
the Mayes plot and they agree absolutely as to the essential features of it. Mr. 
Thomson's affidavit follows:—
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

City and County of Saint John:
I, Percy W. Thomson, of the City of Saint John, in the city and county of 

Eaint John and Province of New Brunswick, shipping merchant, do solemnly de-t
dare and say:—

I. That on the afternoon of October seventh Mr. J. B. M. Baxter called at 
my office on professional business not in any way connected with Mr. Mayes, and 
after we had finished" onr business the question of the Mayes’ dredge 
brought up. I knew Mr. Baxter was solicitor for Mr. Màÿes, andhe kn&r 
that Mr. Mayes had discussed his story of his dredging trouble with ,m*r several 
times. Me. Baxter stated that nothing had come of the negotiatioMr-Avith the 
minister for the sale of the dredge. I said it was too bad to have any trouble, 
meaning tpo bad to have an exposure such as Mr. Mayes had previously inti
mated' to me would take place unless the sale was made. I asked Mr. Baxter what 
Mr. Mayes would lake for the dredge. He said he understood about one hundred 
and fifty thqusand - dollars,. but I had better take that up with Mr. Mayes, 
from which I inferred that a counter-offer might be entertained. Mr. Baxter told 
me I could see the minister (meaning Hon. Dr. Pugsley) and Mr. Moore, and 
later that same afternoon I called upon Mr. Moore, and decided I would not call 
upon the minister. I did not again see Mr. Baxter or

the sufiject. When I called upon Mr. Moore I stated to him the whole

was
J. S. CLIMO. Mr. Borden’s Dilemma.

The most significant rebuke come#? from 
The Daily Star of Montreal. Again and 
again that friendly journal warned Mr. 
Borden against the suicidal policy of re-' 
taining Mr. Foster as a leader in the 
party. The view of that life-long advo-, 
cate of the Conservative cause is express
ed in an editorial from its issues of Wed-,, 
nesday, published on another page of The 
Globe. Its sympathies are plainly with 
Mr. Borden, but neither The Star nor any 
other intelligent observer can ignore the 
utter fatuousness of Mr. Borden’s cam
paign, clamoring as he does, with or with
out reason, against wrong-doing on the 
part of Liberals, while his own chief plat
form advocates and lieutenants in Parlia
ment are damaged beyond redemption.

This is indeed the chief disappointment 
of the present campaign. Mr. Borden, by 
this rapid descent to the level of the 
scandalmongers of hie party, has seriously 
injured his reputation as a possible lead
er of the Government at any time. These 
others, Mr. Foster, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Ben
nett, and their ilk, may be defeated, but 
Mr. Borden will have to bear the burden 
of their offences, because he has approved 
of their conduct. And the Montreal Star 
touches the nerve of the situation when 
it points out that, the Opposition leader, 
who cannot hold his men in check and 
keep himself uncompromised, is already 
discounted as a prospective leader of thé 
Government.

„ MORE THAN $150 WAS SUB- 
SCRIEEO

san

V St. Marys, N. B., Oct. 16, 1908. 
To the Editor .of The Telegraph

Sir:—Please let me, through your valu
able paper, thank the citizens of St. John 
and others from different parts of the 
province, who have so generously respond
ed to my appeal for the unfortunate man 
at Durham Bridge.

Mr. A. H. WetVnore has remitted me 
$100 (amount received by him up to the 
10th inst.), and the fund now amounts 
to over $150; in addition to this 
have sent amount» directly to me. This 
will be sufficient for present needs an$l I 
hope that soon some way of making a 
living will be opened up for the poor fel
low.

fine opportunity lost :a

communicate with him
Mayes refused to pay the ship broker his 
commission for chartering the vessel that 
brought up the hard pine to Pictou from 
the Southern states.

I think the city had considerable trouble 
in getting some leased lots from him at 
Sand Point. Mr. Timmerman, of the C. 
P. R., had trouble in settling for the 
wharf which lie built at Sand Point. Mr. 
M: Connolly had more than his share of 
trouble with him while building the whar
ves at the I. C. R. terminus, which the 
engineer and inspector can vouch for.

Now, the dredging he has performed for 
the government and city was dot satisfac
tory to either Engineer Cushing or Scam- 
mell, so they both had to be removed 
and the Dominion Government had to 
send a special man down to St. John 
three* different times to try and arrange

LETTERS TO THE EDITORupon
effect of the story as detailed by Mr. Mayes, which was that there would be 
an exposure injurious to the minister and to the party unless the dredge was 
bought right away. I had been informed by Mr. Mayes that a payment of two 
thousand dollar» l^d been made by him to the minister, and I understood that 
it was after he became Minister of Public Works. After I stated the matter to 
Mr. Moore, he stated to me there was nothing in it, that the alleged payment 
to the minister was absolutely false, as it was made two years before he was a 
minister and for professional services. Mr. Moore said that, apart from politics, 
he would purchase the dredge personally at a fair price after he had put his in
spector on it to see what was there, and I then decided that I would carry the 
message to Mr. Baxter and then dropout of it, ' but 1 did not again see Mr. 
Baxter. The next day Mr. Mayes called and asked if I had seen the minister, and 
I replied that I had not, but that 1 could get an offer for his dredge at what she 
was worth from a business concern. Mr. Mayes asked how much I could get, and 
I stated that the proposed purchaser had informed me that the dredge had only 
cost sixty-five thousand dollars, and the offer would be somewhat near that— 
which Mr. Mayes said was incorrect, that the scows and equipment had cost more 
than that, and" anyway lie would not sell for less than one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, or he would let matters take their course. He said the papers were 
all ready to serve, ,and unless he heard from me to • the contrary within a few 
hkirs the déclarai kill the suits would be forwarded by special messenger to 

' Fredericton for filing imr published in the Gleaner. I then told" him that I 
wasn't apparently of any use in" an ordinary business way in selling dredges and i 
would drop out. I then transmitted Mr. Mayes’ message to Mr. Moore, and in
formed him that tfie best thing I could do was to drop out of it, as I did not like 
the business, and I further say that I never saw the minister or spoke to him 
upon the subject. And I make this solenfn declaration, conscientiously believing 
it to be true, and knowing it is of the same force and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act.

i [The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 

side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed if re
turn of manuscript Is desired In case it is 
not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter in 
evidence of good faith.—'Ed. Telegraph.]

This subscription list is now closed.
, Yours faithfully,

CRAIG W. NICHOLS.
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SLIPP AND WOODS LOSING 
GROUND. FILL TORY GUP IN 

ITORW-MIDESKA
:

New Jerusalem, Queens Co., N. B., 
October 17, 1908.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir:—I am amused by the letter in 

the Standard Friday, concerning a story 
told by Mr. E. H. Me Alpine at a North 
End political meeting.

I must say that the letter could not 
have been written by a New Jerusalem 
Conservative, for those who hold to that 
side of politics in this constituency arc 
too broadminded hot to enjoy a good 
story even if told at the expense of their 
party, and one of their young men.

I muet say that the electors of New 
Jerusalem received a slur on their intelli
gence the otner evening when they were 
asked to listen to fclipp and Woods, their 
two provincial members while they dis
cussed at length the Me Alpine story, in 
fact about the only subject brought up 
was this and the stealing of a set of har
ness at Ben Lomond.

Mr. Woods tried to clear the Hon. Mr. 
Foster in the eyes of the many Foresters 
present, but did not succeed very well, for 
he left them somewhat disappointed in 

the well known traveler, was in town to- their past high chief ranger and local 
day. Mr. Reid lives in Halifax, and member.
speaking to your correspondent today he Mr; Slipp did justice to his name in 

• a n ». u t , g • » c slipping clear of the road act, the sub-ea.d that he had not a particle of doubt y ,/which his Bpeech consisted of the 
that Borden would lose h.a seat there and jme he ke in New Jerusalem,
he further stated that Liberals in that As m broke up more than one
city were freely offering odds on wagers sli and Woods supporters in the
Îlhaa.ifax°rttketWOïn He tt Action Mr! j P™al election were heard to remark
Reid, who is a man of even judgment, ac- ! that th®> ba£ a “
curately foretold result oMhe election ,“me mistkke did not occur in the Domin-

all over the province on a hurried trip, , ivuitv i r vn n-ii1but it is certain that Restigouche, Glou- A JERUbALEMlTL.
cester, Kent, Northumberland, Westmor
land, St. John city and county, Queens- 
Sunbury, Carleton, and Victoria-Mada- 

I waska will ling in victorious. The hard
est fought battle,” said Mr. Reid, “is that Sir:—I would like to know who these
now on in Carleton. I’ve no doubt -of two gentlemen are, viz., Messrs. Gershon 
Carvell’s election, in the least, but the Mayes and J. B. M. Baxter. The fiist 
Conservatives are tremendously in earnest, gentleman I would like to ask if he is the 
The doubtful counties are Kings-Albert, one who had a bogus claim against the 
York and Charlotte. There are no sure I Conservative government for work at Pic- 
Conservatives; but there is a strong re- j ton which his own political party would 
vival of Liberal spirit in Charlotte; Me- l-not allow, but he got it through the late 
A lister is gaining ground; and in York j Minister of Railways, Mr. A. G. Blair. At 
Crocket is having the fight of hii life.” the same time. I would mention this Mr. |

matters.
Mr. D. Clark, who built several of the 

wharves at the west side will state how 
this man Mayes annoyed him with his 
dredge and tug boat while the work was 
progressing.

From all accounts he is a peach to get 
along with.

Now, this gentleman Baxter, in my 
judgment, should not have been allowed 
to sit at the city council board for the 
past two years, and these are my reasons: 
The city has been trying to expropriate 
some property at the west side in which 
some of Mr. Baxter’s relatives were inter
ested, and he was looking after their in
terests; secondly, lie has been acting as 
legal adviser for Mr.-Mayes, who has been 
doing dredging for the city, and there has 
been considerable friction over same.

Under these circumstances how can Mr. 
Baxter, as an alderman, look after the 
city’s interests and have clients who are 
fighting the city? I claim he should be 
requested to resign his seat as alderman.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will kindly read 
over these few remarks and ventilate them 
through your valuable paper, I remain, 

Yours,

Fostër. McGillivray 
three members of .the laud syndicate, 
who were aTso members of . the executive

l Has Less Chance of Winning Than 
Col, Baker Who Saw His Finish If 
He Stayed in Fight. FRANCIS & VAUGHANI

i Where
jAmherst

MAKE
^EXCELS

Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 15.-Dr. Kirk
patrick was nominated here yesterday by 
the Conservatives to contest this constitu
ency in place of Colonel Baker, who has 
withdrawn from the fight. After the nom-

SELL

Amherst ShoesDeclared to before me at the City of 
Saint John, in the County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, this 
sixteenth day of October, A. D. Before 
me,
S. A. M. SKINNER,

A Commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.

I(Sgd.) PERCY W. THOMSON. ination, a public meeting was held. H. A. 
Powell and Provincial Secretary Flemming 
were billed to speak, but failed to put in 

Aid. PiCkett was substi- 
Yhe alderman was somewhat

STOCK

*
KIP, LONG LEG HAND

MADE BOOTS
3
0an appearance, 

tuted.
shaky throughout, and E. J. Murphy, of 
St. John West, asked him a number of 
pointed questions. Mr. Murphy gained 
the favor of the audience and was warmly

o
o SOLID M 
O LEATHER # 
O REEL ttk 
oSW/VE/rjOU GRAIN, LONG LEG HAND

MADE BOOTS, in Fish- 
fe Boot and 21

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
PREDICTS LIBERAL SWEEP O

» D

sgS>.fg

applauded.
Little doubt exists in the minds of the 

electors here that Pius Michaud, the Lib
eral standard bearer, will be returned and 
that Dr. Kirkpatrick will lose his deposit.

o ermen's Toi 
inch leaJ*a

D
Hart land, N.B.. Oct. 15—James Reid,i o

1 o
’justice. tooy§ OI . CALP7 L/NG LEG HAND- 
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St. John, Oct. 15, ’08. o ALL if \

LEATHER HEELS Oo
An Election Forecast. ooWHO SHOULD REPRESENT THE 

CITY?
r oI (Halifax Chronicle.)

Mr. E. W. Thompson, the Canadian 
representative of the Bust

oit’s all
|_ ie choicej
id Manitoba! 

litied the same-#

A lag or 
p same, 
htario j

o D BOOTS, 10 in.KIoo oo TOUCH SOLIDLEATHÈR 
OUT AND /NSM.ES

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir: If our citizens desire to see this 

city and province leap into the promin
ent position nature liae, designed for her 
they should carefully consider who are 
cai>able of superintending the work. If 
we vote for inexperienced men who are 
only apprentices in the science of govern
ment, we risk our daily bread. If we vote 
for men of ability and real experience wt- 
shall bring plenty to our doors and be 
doing that which will place work in our 
hands to ensure us a decent living.

Messrs. Pugsley and Pender are known 
as workers of the hardest kind; it ie well 
known they are not lazy men. They 
spring from workers, and a«s such have 
both been successful in whatever they 
undertook to do, and they will not fail 
us in the serious work they wilt have to 
perforai if elected.'

Very few men are capable of carrying

on Transcript, 
lent his support to Premier Whitney in 
the Ontario election contest. He travels 
extensively over the Dominion, and being 
a man of acute observation, is well quali
fied to speak of the prospects of this elec
tion campaign. Writing from Winnipeg 
to his journal, he makes this forecast:

“Dangerous though it be, the duty of 
correctly informing the many Canadians 
and other Transcript readers of Boston, 
requires here an undoubted prognostica
tion that Laurier will sweep the West 
almost bare of Opposition members. All 
his friends here say so, ami his opponents 
scarcely venture to minimize the calcula
tions. But, really, it is not necessary to 
indicate results, since nothing in the fu
ture can be seen more certain than that 
the 26th of October will give Sir Wilfrid 
a Dominion majority fully as effective as 
he gained in November,
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MAYES AND BAXTER.same To the Editor of the Telegraph.
■ the beSr for Brea» and
■ Pastry. Ë

your Gyer’s

on all kin 
Coarse

I Cereals. T. H. Taylor 
/ Co. Limited, Chatham, oat.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANk for prices 
i of Feed

65 19 KING STREET1904.”

f eFACTS FOR ALL FORESTERS AND GEO. W, FOWLER
32$.

The increase in cold cash they have to pay in consequence of an investigation following GEORGE W. FOWLER’S famous (and infamous)
connection with Foresters Funds and his $55,000 “rake off.” - . , - ...

What the Foresters are compelled to pay for the first time this month of October or else lose the protection for their wives and families:

Old Rate

$ .88
New RateNew Rate AgeOld Rat#

$ .73
AgeOld Rate New Rate

$ .65 $ .95
.66 1.00
.67 1.05

Age
1.37 $ 2.15 

2.28
$ 403123

.901.45 41.743224 2.42.92421.50.7533 I25 2.51.951.57 43.76341.10 «.6826 2.64.981.65 44.78351.16.6927 2.761.021.72 45.80361.21 IV

o * N

.70 2.801.071.81 4628 .8237
2.811.141.26 1.91 47.71 .843829 a
2.881.222.03 48.861.32 39.7230 veia

OF KINGS-ALBERT 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?

FORESTERS
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